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Overview

Invest Early - Invest well
Building the present and
the future
Changing Lives Initiative

•

The argument for investment.

•

The cost and impact of lack of
investment.

•

The benefits of investing well.

•

Reflections.

Dr Siobhan Fitzpatrick, CBE
Chief Executive Officer, Early Years – the organisation for young children
May 2019

Changes in
knowledge and
understanding and
our view of young
children
At the OMNI Centres, 18 to 24
month old infants in Rovereto,
Trento, Italy in the 1930’s.
A medical hygienic model based
on the deficit model that
contrasted “deprived, ignorant
families with knowledgeable,
clean organised providers and
professionals”.
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“Building the Brain/
Building the Future”
Dr Pia Britto
Nutrition feeds the brain
Breastfeeding, nutrition, immunisations. In infancy 80%
of food feeds the brain.
Stimulation sparks the brain
Talk, play, reading, singing/responsive interaction with a
loving, caring adult/quality early learning opportunities.
Protection secures the positive relationship between
the genes and the environment
From toxic stress, abuse, neglect, environmental
hazards, conflict and violence.

Early Years – Building Brains
Sensitive periods and the developing brain - UNICEF

43%

The impact of toxic stress

Why is it harmful

What is toxic stress?
Chronic activation of the body’s stress
response system because of prolonged
exposure to stress, violence and conflict
(fight or flight response).

•

It impedes brain development

•

Challenges physical health,
social well-being, memory and
learning

•

Longer term is manifested in
decreased economic
productivity, ongoing violence in
interpersonal relationships,
exacerbated distrust

of children not achieving their
development potential

75
million
155
million

children living in areas
of conflict, exposed to
toxic stress, potentially
inhibiting brain cell
connections

children stunted which
prevents brain development

25%
of children world wide do not have opportunities for brain
development such as playing, reading, singing, high quality
early care and learning.

300
million
world wide live in areas of
toxic air which will damage
brain development

15

countries
Only 15 countries world wide have
three basic national policies:

parental leave, paid
breastfeeding support for six
months and two years free
pre primary education
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85,000

5,307

babies in Northern Ireland born into
poverty
30,750 under 5s living in poverty

36,000

emergency food packages allocated
in Northern Ireland this year

children in Northern
Ireland where income
was less than 60% of
UK average

15

children in Republic of
Ireland living in poverty

10,000

If we invest early and well
•

Developmental and brain research - the
baby from birth as wired for action and
development

•

The social being primed for social
interactions

•

The emotional being ready for social
referencing

•

The moral infant turn taking, developing
empathy and sense of reciprocity

220,000

children under 5 classified as homless
On the island of Ireland we have failed
miserably on meeting the Barcelona targets
of 33% of under 3s in quality funded
provision

If we invest early and well
•

Cognitive assimilation getting it right and
getting to know the world

•

We will support nurturing care, intuitive
parenting and the importance of a primary
caregiver who is consistently and
emotionally available and receiving
emotional support from other adults. We will
support love as the foundation of learning

•

We will “help children climb their own
mountains, as high as possible”

ECD investment can lead to more
peaceful families and societies
•

More harmonious and pro social behaviour within
families.

•

Nourishing stable environments for young
children.

•

Development of skills, competences abilities.

•

Development of motivation, social ability,
attention, self regulation, executive functioning,
self esteem.

•

Impact on physical health.

•

Impact on emotional well-being.

•

Good for children, good for families, good for
communities and good for society.
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UN Sustainable Development Goals

G20 Commitment to ECD – Dec 2018
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Implications

Advocacy and political activity/courageous
and brave voices

“The day will come when nations
will be judged not by their
economic nor military strength but
by the protection that is afforded to
the growing minds and bodies of
their youngest children”
The Progress of Nations 2000
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